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(5 page original, typewritten.)

Directive of Propaganda and Training Section of Unit 503 on Unit's history and traditions.

Directive # 20/L32 of Unit 503 Propaganda and Training Section, dated 23 Mar 66. Based on political activities, activities of a directive issued by Unit 503, the document guides subordinate units in the writing of their histories and traditions.

The histories of the units should be prepared in three parts:

1. From activation until July 54 when the Geneva Accords were signed.
2. From July 54 to the end of 1959.
3. From the beginning of 1960 to date.

The histories and traditions of the units should be written in a very clear and precise style. The facts mentioned must be accurate, with all the names and dates.

The preparation is to be carried out in three steps:

- Briefing for all party Committees on the subject.
- Collection of documents
- Writing of history and traditions of the unit while the collection of documents continues.

(No Further Exploitable Information)

Unknown

Unknown

1st Air Cav Div

Received CINC: 16 Jul 66.

09-1013-66

(30 page original, handwritten.)

Notebook of VC NÖTEN TÊNH LÍNH of 7th Co 95th Div.

Notebook of VC NÖTEN TÊNH LÍNH, a member of Group Chapter of the 7th Co 95th Div. Started on 14 Dec 65, the document contains data on the Group Chapter's activities such as meeting agendas, political assignments, motivation, guidance of thoughts, and list of stories of Group members.

Unknown

Unknown

1st Air Cav Div

Received CINC: 16 Jul 66.

KIN IS A VIETNAMESE CLASSIFICATION

EQUIVALENT TO CONFIDENTIAL AND

WILL BE HANDLED ACCORDINGLY.

KIN
Each roster consists of the following columns: numerical order, DOE, date of Group membership, position in Group chapter, and IOD. The 1st roster contains 9 names and the 24, 22 names.

The document reveals the following information:
- On or about 31 Jan 66, the group numbers deserted.
- Most of the group numbers listed are natives of IOD.

(No Further Exploitable Information)


Register of equipment, weapons and accessories of an unidentified 4th artillery platoon, listing the serial numbers of three undetermined artillery pieces and accessories for each gun crew. The artillery pieces were inspected on 7 Feb 66 and signed for by the gun crew chiefs on the same date.

The platoon consisted of three gun crews and its strength was 55 or 59. It was equipped with the following small arms:
- GEC rifle: 10
- M3 Submachine guns: 5
- Grenades: 55

Serial numbers of the three undetermined artillery pieces: 100728; 100596, and 100600.

(No Further Exploitable Information)

Cover names.

This cover name list was made by F/90 Communication Staff, Military Region 3 Headquarters on 29 April 1966.

These cover names were given to critical terrain features, and villages of the various districts in Binh Dinh Province.

* Full Translation Follows.
Plan for Expansion of Political Structure in Military Organizations of Bình Thạnh Province, the document dated 17 May 1966 and prepared by McTavish possibly Bình Thạnh Province Unit Headquarters contained information on development of political agencies, training and assignment of political officers down to village level. All military units and agencies renamed to Bình Thạnh Province Unit Headquarters were mentioned in this document.

Full Translation Follows.

May 1966 Report of Châu Thạnh District, Bình Thạnh Province.

Report # 1/25 Dated 25 May 66 signed by Huu for A12 covering various types activities conducted by Châu Thạnh District, Bình Thạnh Province during the period 20 Apr to 20 May 1966 indicates:

1/ Miscellaneous plasters from various village of the district as follows:
   - Vihan Tan Village: 1050 plasters
   - Phu Chang: 2200
   - Hai Loi: 4096
   - Dinh Hoa: 3140
   - Thu My: 3312
   - Tien Hiep: 2712
   - Tan Hoc: 2140
   - Tan Phuoc: 2400
   - Binh Chuan: 5380
   - Vinh Truong: 1345
   - Phu Hoa: 1070

2/ The tendency of rightist, escape and strong attachment to families continued to prevail among village and hamlet cadre. As a result, the resolutions of villages were not properly implemented.

(No Further Exploitable Information)
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